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THE ROTUNDA 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
VOL. IV. No. 21 FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA M AUCII 192-1 
>. 
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF 
FOUNDER'S DAY CELEBRATED 
DR. METCALF LECTURES FARMVILLE LOSES HARD 
FOUGHT GAME 34-33 
Morning Program. 
Tin' program was opined by the 
Binging of Col!' ge Songs, after which 
tin' Slums by the various classes and 
organizations were given. The amount 
given by the Students and Student Or- 
ganizations was (1,354. 
The first Stunt given was by the 
Freshman Class. This consisted of a 
song and workmen raking for the Stu- 
dent Building. Tliis class gave $200 for 
the Student Building.   The Sophomore 
Class, due to unforeseen circumstance-. 
was not able to give their stunt. Thej 
sang a song and presented Dr. Jarman 
with $157.75 in money, much love and 
a promise to pay $200 toward the Stu- 
dent Building before the end of the 
year. The Junior Class ^ave an ex- 
tremely entertaining stunt. It con- 
sisted of a rummage sale, by which 
they were making money for the Stu- 
dent Building. This class gave 
$101.52. The Senior Class gave $100. 
The I.ion of "The Wizard of Ox" pre- 
sented Dr. Jarman with $145 from the 
c.Ke   Club.     Miss   Russell's   English 
Classe-    gave     $1''.     They-   mad,     thi- 
money   by   sending   aprons   t<>   their 
friends, in the pocket of which tin 
friend put the same number of pen- 
nies that she measured inches around 
tin waist. Aunt Lucy brought in a 
bouquet. On the end of the many rib- 
DOnS attached to it were tied hills. 
Th« De 1 [O-Ec Club sent this. The 
amount    was    $30.      The    Training 
School   Lunch    Room   sent   $5   in   the 
form of a  sandwich.    Ilisi   Dorothy 
Askew presented Dr. Jarman with $20 
from the Pi Kappa Omega Society. 
All of the Sororities contributed lib- 
erally to the cause. They gave the 
following amounts: Gamma Tlicta. 
$110; Delta Sigma Chi. $100; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, $202. 
The reports of the Alumnae Chap- 
ters were then given. These, including 
the unorganized alumnae members, 
sent $1,826 to the Student Building. 
The Alumnae Chapters that sent 
money were: Portsmouth, $181; 
Richmond, $—; Norfolk, $75; Char- 
lottesville. $41.80; Petersburg, $50; 
Farmville, $76.90.    The Faculty gave 
$280, while $200 was received from 
other  sources. 
The   total   amount   received   for   the 
Student   Building  on   Pounder's   Da> 
was $3,661.    This  make- s;.;_',5,x2 j„ 
cash that has been received for the 
Student Building. The State ha- given 
$50,000. Pledges amount to $30,000. 
The building is to cost $150,001). so it 
will he seen that $40,000 is yet  to be 
raised. When this has been paid we 
can feel that the Student Building is 
our own. 
Afternoon Program. 
A spectator watching the portals of 
the State Teachers' College on 1'oiind- 
ti Day at two o'clock in the after- 
noon would have seen a very long line 
of    figures   entering   the    Auditorium. 
Firsl marched Dr. J. L. Jarman with 
the speaker of the occasion, Dr. Doug- 
las Freeman. Behind them, came the 
faculty, dignified, as befitted tin   role 
, of professors. Then last marched the 
students. The Seniors, arrayed in cap 
and gown, the Juniors, and Sopho- 
mores and the "lour hundred." 
When all the students had taken 
their places, the Alma Mater Song 
was SUng. Rev. RoSCOe White led the 
assemblage in prayer. Then the Che 
Club gave a very creditable rendition 
of "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind." 
which Dr. Jarman said "was the best 
he had ever heard them give." The 
speaker was then introduced. Dr. 
Douglas Freeman, Editor of the News- 
Leader, of Richmond. 
Dr. Freeman divided all students 
into two classes—those who came to 
college because they had something to 
do, and those who came because they 
had nothing to do. The latter class. 
he claimed, were harmless and inoffen- 
sive if they did not hinder tie earnest 
students. He plead for Truth, for 
Truth is Beauty. Optimism gives one 
a perspective, which is necessary for 
Tru.h. The real test to discover 
whether a person possesses a shallow 
mind or deep, is to place him in a 
library, among books of all sorts. If 
he becomes lonesome, brand him as 
shallow. Dr. Freeman closed with a 
Strong appeal to us, as teachers, to be- 
come students in the .School of Service, 
and thus bring day from night and 
the people of Virginia to clearer and 
more perfect understanding of their 
government. 
Evening Program. 
The feature of the evening program 
on bounder's Day was a pageant, writ- 
ten by Miss S. Elizabeth Davis, and 
presented by the six literary societies 
under the direction of Margaret Moore. 
The pageant was based on Dr. C. Al- 
phonso Smith's "What Can Literature- 
Do For Me:" 'The scene was laid in 
a Student's study, and when the cur- 
tain was raised, she was shown, vainly 
trying to write.   'The Spirit of Liters 
ture   entered   and   showed   the   Student 
how. with the knowledge of Self-Ex- 
pression, Idealism, History. Human 
Nature, and the Glory of the Common- 
place,    she    might    know     mastery    of 
Language. 
Doris Crocker was a very apt Stu- 
dent, while Pauline Timberlake ai the 
Spirit of Literature was a beatiful and 
impressive figure. The tableaux were 
represented as follows: 
Self expression — Pierian     Literary 
Society. 
Idealism   Athenian Literary Society. 
History   Jefferson Literary Society. 
Human Nature—Argus Literary So- 
ciety. 
The   Glory of the   CommonpL 
Ruffner Literary Society. 
Master of Language—Cunningham 
Literary Society. 
Distinguished    Author    and    Speaker 
Chooses as Subject "The American 
Novel" 
Dr. John Calvin Metcalf. under the 
auspices    of    the     Woman's    Club    of 
Farmville, delivered an address in the 
College auditorium Wednesda) even 
ing, March 5. Dr. Metcalf. a distin- 
guished author, at present holds the 
Linden Kent Memorial Chair of Eng- 
lish at the University of Virginia. He 
is also Dean of Graduate Studies. 
Dr. Metcalf's subject was "The 
American Novel." In his speech he 
said that 'he greatest readers and writ- 
ers of the novel were the American 
women.    Virginia had done her part in 
the development not only in the past 
but at present is making contributions. 
Dr. Metcalf then nave a short his- 
tory of the American novel. It is one 
hundred years old. The first American 
novel was written by James Penimore 
Cooper. From 1820 to 1860 the novel 
had two main themes, sentiment and 
adventure. The next person mentioned 
was   Nathaniel   Hawthorne,   the   great 
ist of the novelists,    ["he greatest novel 
ever written was bis "Scarlet Letter." 
Dr. Meiealt then mentioned "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin," the best seller of all 
American novels. He then sarcasti- 
cally stated that one of America's 
contributions to the types of novels 
had been the "Dime Novels." He read 
some passages from them, remind- 
ing the audience that "'The Shiek" 
of the present day was no more 
thrilling than many of the "Dime 
Novels" of the Eighties. 
After this the American novel went 
through changes. Regional Novels de- 
veloped. These do not go deep into 
tin subject but present a picture of a 
particular locality. After this came 
The Social Novel, which deals with 
topics. Economics, Religion and Social 
Uplift. Dr. Metcalf Stated that the 
progress and the change that came 
Over the American Novel could be 
more readily understood bj reading 
the following novels in the order given: 
"The Deer Slayer." "The Scarlet Let- 
ter." "Tbe Prophet," "Tin House of 
Mirth." and "Main  Street." 
Dr. Metcalf stated that though all 
the stories had been told long ago, 
today it is what a writer has to -a\ 
lather than what be has to tell. 'The 
plots have been reduced, while what an 
author has  to say  takes most ,,i' the 
Space. 'The two cla-ses of American 
novel that are most read are the senti- 
mental novel and the novel of adv< n 
ture. The novel of Adventure i> 
chiefly an American production. It 
-hows chiefly America's love for c.\ 
ploring the out oi door-,     li the Social 
novels oi todaj  had a little more of 
this current   of air  they  would  be bet 
ler.    Tin   novel, unlike the short  -ton. 
the   drama   and   the   poem,   is   coin 
analytic and cosmopolitan. li ha- been 
shaped by three influences, journalism, 
science, and internationalism.   Journal- 
I Continued on page 5. ] 
NEXT LYCEUM COURSE 
NUMBER MARCH 17 
Farmville    lost    to    Fredericksburg 
when tin' two teams met in a hotly 
contested game in Fredericksburg Sat- 
urday March 8.   Fredericksburg took 
the lead in the first half, but Farmville 
came back in the last half with her old 
fighting spirit and overcame the lead. 
The last five minutes, the lead /i^ 
zagged between the two teams until, 
during the last minute ami a hall oi 
play, a wild shot for the basket landed 
the ball in the gallery. Here it re 
mained until the time was up, the 
referee failing to call "time out" when 
the  ball became "dead." 
'The  game  was  very   fast,   VVhaley 
completely   outplayed   Fredericksburg 
in the center and speeding Up the game 
in     every     play.    Treakle     found     the 
Fredericksburg basket   easy,   caging 
ten  field  goals. Hall  played  an  indi- 
vidual   game   as forward,   ami   starred 
'in shooting  free shots.     Hall and   Hell 
played an excellent  game as  guards. 
Walton and   Mckcniicy   were excellent 
as   side   centers—McKennej   proving 
fast for Evans. 
'This  game  was  very   rough   when 
compared with the game played hen' 
between   the   two   schools.      The   game 
was marred by the unsportsmanlike 
conduct on the part of the Fredericks 
bury players, coach, and spectators, but 
Farmville remained  true  to its code. 
NEW ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 
The Alumni Associations of tin sr\ 
eral institutions of higher learning in 
Virginia have formed a joint organisa- 
tion designed to further in every wa\ 
possible   the   educational    interests    of 
Virginia.    This Council of Alumni A- 
sociations is composed of the President 
and Secretary of tin- Alumni Associa 
tions of all the colleges and universi- 
ties in the state.    The Executive Com 
lilittee    consist-    oi    Mr.     Murr.n     Me 
i.nire, President of the Alumni Asso* 
eiati<ui oi tin- Universit) of Virginia; 
Dr. Douglas Freeman, President of the 
Alumni Association of the University 
of Richmond; Dr. Manuel Call, oi 
the Medical College of Virginia;   Mrs, 
Mi nelee.    of     Randolph - M aeon     Wo 
man's College; Miss Pauline Camper, 
of the State Teachers' College, at 
Farmville; Mr. IT IT Hill, of Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute; Mr, W T 
Hodges, of William and Mary College. 
The Council, through it- T, ■?
Committee, ha- aln ad) put into op. 
tion a definite educational program. 
I he   eleventh    annual   conii i C I 
the   \   iII iation i'i Alumni Sei ietaries 
is to be held at the i fnivi rsit) oi \ 
ginia,   April   10,   II,   12,   1924.    The 
State   l eai hi -     I !oll<. ■. at  Farm\ ille, 
has been in\ ited to join the membi i 
-hip of  thii   \   oi iation,   M hi< h  n 
includes most  oi  the leading  institu 
tions of l< arning in the I fnited St i 
and   Canada. 
Fencing is a part oi the Athletii  i ur 
| riculuin at Columbia  University. 
"The Cotter's Saturday   Night,"  the 
in \t  number of the  Lyceum  Corns, 
will  be  presented  on   March   17,  by   the 
Scottish M usical Corned)  Company. 
I he   scene    is     laid     ill     a     peasant's 
kitchen. A "cotter" is a tenant of a 
cottage attached to a faim. li was the 
custom   in   Scotland   for   the   "elder 
bairns"    out    at    service   elsewhere    to 
Bpend Saturday evening at their "ain 
fireside." 
I Ins sketch was constructed b)   \li 
Job    E.    Daniels,    who   used    the   poem 
oi Burns as a vehicle for the introduc 
tion ot  Scottish BOngS and  stories, and 
the delineation oi Scottish characti r. 
OLD DAYS IN DIXIE 
A delightful play, entitled "Old 
Days in Dixie." was given starch .5 at 
Appomatoa b) the iTi Sigma sorority, 
under the direction of Mis-   Edna  Noi 
ton   Sp< ai.  -pon-or   foi  the  sororitj 
The pla\  has been given three times, 
at  John   Randolph,  Cumberland,  and 
Appomatoa 
I ri-Sigma has been ver) successful 
in   raising   money   for   the   Student 
Building from this plaj as well as from 
the faculty dancing class. 
They have not. b) au\ means, fin- 
ished "doing their bit" for the Stu- 
dent   Building, and they expect  to carry 
the play to man)  other towns. 
'The cast   lor the pla\   is  as   follow - 
Mistress   Bonfoey,   mistress  oi  the 
plantation     Miss Spi ai 
A/alea.   her   ward      Bett)    Cols, 
Nancy,    Azalea's    sister     Virginia 
\  lucent. 
Cousin Sallie, from a neighboring 
estate    Evelyn Beckham, 
Phoebe, huh coquette "Dodie" 
Shaffner. 
Maiv Rose, Phoebe's sister Marj 
I.inn  Petty. 
Mam   Dicey,   thi   houst   mammj 
Moblej   lliown. 
Beverl) Bonfoej, the young ben l,u 
cille Barnett. 
Judge Pennymint, his uncle \lal>< I 
Mays. 
Raoul Chaudet, a visitoi from Qu< be» 
Ann  < >ake\ 
('.inn o Clemm, from thi  citj     Mai | 
Col|s||IS. 
I nkei Shad, .i bit oi old mahogan. 
Mailba  Blah 
Little  Betty, a  visitor (lf  Bom 
Pauline Batten, 
fiani    Chandlci    and   Jean    Leonard. 
\ i itors from the dt)    Mai j   [*urnbull 
and Elizatx ill Cruti. 
\i i ompanist    Eug< nia \ ini i nt 
SPRING   HOLIDAY   AN- 
NOUNCED 
■?l< nine innovation in the form oi 
a spring vacation has been introduced 
this year. The holida) will begin at 
noon, Maii h 19, and continue through 
Modi 26 
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ignorant of everything.    The  Stu- 
Building made fun of me, it com- 
plained of me:  | died me an eye 
sore, a   mar to the  campus.    And   yet- 
was it  my  fault?" 
"Then the cai: i pened the door, 
Imi not for long was I to enjoy the 
hine. My windows were taken out, 
my roof torn off; I was gradually 
being torn apart. Soon I will be gone, 
Farmville will see me no more, I will 
i memory and soon cease even to 
be  remembered.     Vh, sad lias been my 
lot." 
■»»»■»»  
OLD   FRIENDS   WITH   NEW 
NAMES 
\W  are   always  glad   to   publlah   any   deal! atlon   that   may   be ■ent to UH.     We  tvlah,  howovor,  to  call  attention  to  tli«■???fa, t  that unsigned  correspondence 
Will   DOl   be   pulillnlM'il. 
Miss Fannie Lee Bugg, Mrs. .1. Floyd 
The   Rotunda   In   Itai   Letter*  of  comment,  crltlclam,   and   suggestion!  trom  its  readers   Leonard,    Hopkins    Road,    Richmond. 
upon   itH   ii f   presenting   and   treating   them.     A   latter,   to   receive   consideration,  
must contain  the  name  and litar,  and  these  Will not  be published  If the 
writer object* to the pubiioatioi _\lj,s Madeline Warburton, Mrs, Cars-   ,i„ ,„,i,,   ,ir,   .,„,   u.„i,i   -,t   i,.-,vl   .,.,„i All   matters  of  buaUMM  should   be  add reeled   to  the   Business   Manager,   and   all  other <( ^        ^ mOUgm    111.11    you    WUIIU    ,U    least    KIM 
us a word of cheer to show that your 
LETTER FROM DR. JARMAN 
State Teachers   Coll 
Farmville,   Virginia, 
March    10,   1924. 
To   Our  Alumnae: 
To those i E you who responded to our 
Founder's Day call, I wish to express 
my sincere thanks for the assistance 
you gave to the Student Building Fund, 
and my warm appreciation of the many 
cheering and encouraging letters y< u 
wrote; you have no idea how much they 
mean to us. 
I    really    meant    what    I    said    in    my 
letter to you when I stated that 1 hoped 
for a hundred per cent, response. I 
knew that there were some of you who 
were so situated jus! now as to be 
unable to make any contribution what- 
ever   towards   our   enterprise,   but 
W. J. HILLSMAN 
Wholesale   and Retail  Distrib- 
utor of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
General  Merchandise 
Dry   Goods, Notions and   Fur- 
nishings, School Supplies 
matters   ahould   come   t"   thl     !             In-Chief.     Complalnta   from   subscribers  as   regards    well.    Carle t'svillc,     Virginia. 
Irregularities  In  the  delivery  of  their  opus of  The  Kotiimlit  will  be   appreciate.]   
\li-N   Annette  Wilson,   Mrs.   William 
Don't Let Lizzie Do It All. x    Hawkins.   Danville,   Virginia 
The election of officers for next  year will soon lake place.    It things turn   
oul as tin', have in the past, a few girls will have all the offices both major j^jss  |.;]t.;mo1- Greathead, Mrs. II   \1. 
and minor.   It doesn't require a Sherock Holmes to detect that state of affair-- gnuff 
is all wrong and unfair.    III the first place, there are so many organizations   
in tins school thai even considering our tremendous student body, nearly every 
heart was with us some of you did 
and we appreciated the letters just as 
much as we appreciated the donations 
which  accompanied   other   letters     We 
sent out twenty-five hundred letters; 
we   heard   from   a   hundred   and   eighty- 
seven of  y< u   so  I  am  still due about 
Miss    l.ucy   XI.    Maclin.   Mrs.   Wilson    twenty-three   hundred   letters   and    I   am 
,      ,          i  ,   ,                                ■,  .       r                              I               •       .1                   •                    . •    *. * i w , in \ -,i, I t ,      I muni vu     i» , i v , s     an,,      I     ,i,u 
"in   can and should be responsible   for BOmc Share  in  the various activities.     It ■• i„..lr,i     cnmor,.       MQrS     UYsth minimi .                                ,           ••     , 
...               ...                  ..                      .               i   ii i       n   i Mwa d    ^oim-r^    -■?'"    westnampton, _,omg  1(1  expecl  ,).,.„,   ,,   ,iK.v contain is uonderliil Iraiiniii;  lor Inline citizenship  lor. as  teachers,  we shall be  called ,           II-.I           .    \7Jro-inin -                                                   .'   • 
„;,..,.  .!.;  ; i.,;,;     Ti„.,,.,,.,,       u" lvlim,l("'"'   Virginia. nothing   more   than   congratulations   on on for a multitude of things in addition to class room management. Therefore, 
we should give as many as possible, iIn opportunity to qualify themselves as 
citizens. It is mere laziness when we do not make an effort to find out good 
girls for the various offices, but instead load all on the chosen few who are 
known as "old reliables." Sometimes it is the fault of the girl who is over 
wprked. Perhaps she suffers from false modesty or a dislike of appearing un- 
accommodating, or she may desire a string of offices to puff up her vanity. 
All of these motives are Bill)   and absurd.     One girl should  bold only one im- 
portanl office, ii she expects to do justice to her job, her school work and be 
fair to the rest of the   indent body. 
W(   urgi   that  the student  body  think seriously and  distribute  the offio 
CM lib.   -ii   that   we  will   not   have a   few  rushing   madly   around,  iii  a   frenzy   of 
work, while the majority loaf. 
Miss    Sallie    Epps    Hargrave,    Mrs. 
Karl   Broaddus   Short,   Petersburg,   Va 
Mi-s   Grace  Smith,  Mrs.  S.  S.   Rey- 
nolds, Pittsylvania County. 
Miss Robbie Leigh Raney, Mrs. John 
'mas   Wallace. Covington,   Virginia. 
Miss   Empsie  Shepard.  Mrs.   Lawrence 
Owen   Snead,  Richmond,   Virginia. 
W. 
The Evolution of An Institution. 
Todaj  is Founder's Da) at the Farmville State   teachers' College for Wo- 
men.   It is tin first day for the College as such, bui the lati -t of a long line of Miss     Margaret    Shackelford,    Mrs 
such days for the Institution which has for years existed in Farmville,   Today Prank A.  Walker. Orange,  Virginia. 
a friend of the  Institution, it he is wise, will not attempt the role of a prophet   
without first taking the part of a historian.   He will not be guilty of presuming \[j,„   yjy   Thornhill,   Mrs,   Clarence 
to foretell the future glor) of the Institution without first recounting its record Reams,  Lynchburg  Virginia 
oi growth and usefulness.   The perusal ol that record reads like an epic.   It   
ii replete with heroic struggles.   Because ii waa a pioneer in the venture ol \|j„,    Margaret   Wade.    Mrs.   Blair 
woman's education foi  a vocation it had to struggle against small economics- |)(..(1] Sydenstricker, Clifton  Forge, Va 
witbm and prejudices  without.    But throughout   the  long snuggle it   nevei 
faltered in th< face ol oppo.itimi nor lowered the ideal of its vision; vi/.: prepa- 
ration for scrvici 
Prior to 1884 it was known as ,,n Institute for Girls.   For a number of yean 
ii existed as such, a small school for girls under private or church auspices. 
In   1884, b)   act Ol   Legislature, it  was taken over  by  the  Slate and  was known 
as a Female Normal School. It grew rapidly in influence as the number of 
students increased war l>> year. In 1914, by act ol the Legislature, the name 
was changed to State Normal School for Women, at Farmville. And this year 
the Legislature again changed the name, making it Stale Teachers' Collegi for 
Women, ,.t Farmville, During the forty years of its existence as a State in- 
stitution ii has enrolled marls 8,000 matriculates, and graduated nearly 2,800 
oi them.    Tins,   yo men, Me.nl\ 8,000 strong, have gone out into all 
part- oi   the Stale and throughout tbi' South, each an evangel  of service.     The 
wholesomt  influence ol their work and lives cannot be estimated. 
The record ol the growth and character ot the Institution assures its con- 
tinued expansion and increasing usefulness. To know its past is to be sure 
"i its inline. Its spirit todaj is its best promise for tomorrow. As the small 
lust,mil grew into a Normal School, and ii in turn grew into ■?College, we 
cannot but feel thai tht process ol growth will continue and that the College 
•"in' da) will become the University of Virginia for women. The law of 
iwth is inexorable;  a living organism must grow. 
And so today, Founder's Day, the Herald extends best wishes to the Teach- 
ers   Coll,:.!.    \\,   an   pi,mil ol  your past, we rejoice ,,\er your present vigorous 
life, ami we have no feai foi your future.    The spirit of service has nothing to 
The  Farmville Herald, 
ng 
our   new   name 
The financial report in The Rotunda 
will tell you of the amounts s,m in. 
Six Alumnae Chai ters sent chapter 
gifts: Norfolk, Portsmouth, Petersburg, 
Richmond, Farmville, and Charlottes- 
ville. The amount received fr< m the 
alumnae was approximately $1,900; from 
student organizatii ns, faculty, and other 
sources, ab il $1,700; making a grand 
total of $3,6X10, which very materially 
reduces our indebtedness However, 
before we can say that the Student 
Building is ours, with nothing due on it. 
we   still   haw    forty   thousand   dollars   to 
raise    but  we are going to do it and do 
it cheerfully. 
Wishing   that  each  one   of  you 
have   been   with   ns   for   the   delightful 
ranis   that   were   prepared   for   boun- 
der's    Day,   I   am.   with   best   wishes, 
Yours    very    truly, 
J.    I..    .1 \K\1 \\. 
LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND   A   -mall  green   fountain 
Mi-.   Claudine   Moring,   Mis.   James   pen.     The  owner   may   obtain   upon 
i)   Hardaway,  Farmville,  Virginia. identification at the Rotunda Office. 
Mis-   [Catherine   Krebs,   Mis.  r, 
Kearsley, Roanoke, Virginia. 
FALL 
SHOWING 
BALDWIN'S 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Miss   Mary  Hoge,   Mrs.   Edward   M. 
SI cpherd,   Winston-Salem,   X.   C. 
AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week March 17th-22nd. 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY-   The FAMOUS HERBERT 
K.    BETTS   STOCK   COMPANY    Will   play   at   the   theatre   these   three   d 
presenting a -elect repertory of high class plays at popular prices.   There will 
be   an   entile   change  of   program   each   night.     Vaudeville   each   night    catchy 
soiiKs, original dances and novel specialties,    Little DOROTHY  HI.I., who 
comes direct from the Children's  Ballet, of the   Metropolitan  Opera  House, 
New York City, will dam,   each night.    Monday night the comedy drama. "AN 
ARIZONA   COWBOY,"  will  be  presented.    Tuesday night.  "THE TEN 
DERFOOT," and  "THE GRAFTERS" will be put  on   Wednesday night. 
THIS IS A MOST CAPABLE COMPANY, THAI   EVERY ONE WILL 
ENJOY.   SHOW STARTS  EACH  NIGHT Al  8:15    Tickets sold at  the 
dour.    Admission, 50 cents to all. 
THURSDAY    WILLIAM   PARNUM, in ■Mil'. GRAIL."    A story of a 
I i Kai Ranger wh" placed duly before love. When a man facts duty he turns 
his back on the road to Wrong. This is a picture that will appeal to and please 
both young and  old.     Il   has an excellent  cast       \l-o AeSOp   Fable,   box  New-, 
=~ and l-ltb episodi  of "HAUNTED \ \l.U-.Y." 
Building and not back in my poor rooms. FRIDAY    "THE   GO-GETTER."    A   SPECIAL   PARAMOUNT   PIC- 
When   thej   were   told   that   thej   could TURE from the storj by PETER B. KYNE, enacted by ■?select special cast 
""■???""■???????????'"'   ™axton                 mov  over to the Student Building, how of  star-.    Here's B  high geared, six-cylinder lover  for youl    Starting with 
;>1"'1'              "*   ""'     ''"'   *ea" the)   lumped, shouted, and clapped their nothing, bui his nerve, winning a million dollar girl and ■?job.    In a romance 
the jirls have not wanted to live in mj   hands.    Yet   im   floors  held  them up." that sizzles    It is a breezy comedy of love and business.   Also a good comedy. 
r*he)  complained that     looked     "How   gladl)   they   tore   the  pictures Admission to S.  I\ C. girls, 25 cents. 
nom  m>   sides,   leaving  the  nails   ,,, SATURDAY    "THE  FOG."   A SPECIAL METRO CLASSIC enacted 
rusl by an A I.I.   STAR  CAST.    A  story of a love that  bridged continents, oceans, 
"Soon I was emptj and deserted.   The   and life itself.    A tale of romance and adventure, of love defeated and love 
'"'- were closed   How louch   I  was    triumphant,   Of how the fog of life disperses and gives waj  to the sunshine 
"When the Kills came back from tin-  No more did the girls run up the steps  of love,   Ab,, 14th episode of "PLUNDER."   Admission to S. T. C. Girto, 20 
lire,   the)    wanted   to   |0   in   the   Student   and   relate   the   new-   of   the   SC1I,M,1       I    cents.    MATINEE   AT  3:30. 
Make Your Headquar- 
ters at 
WADE'S 
Fountain   Drinks,    Confection- 
eries, Canned Goods, Olives, 
Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
A REVERIE 
The Drug Store with the Per- 
sonal Touch 
looms. 
b.,,1.   I   II. , ded   more  paint,   mon   c< m 
v, im in. s  for bath, a new  porch    The) 
said    lie,    rOOmi    w< re   n ,t    well   ai l.i: 
and    I   did   not   keep   them   W arm " 
Carrying   an   Up-to-Date   Line  of 
Toilette Necessities 
and Stationery 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
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STUDENT BUILDING 
PAYMENTS 
I,mile M j rick $ 
Ellen !•'. Watl  
Dr. A. C. Fraser  
Cash  
Sarah I). Home  
Mrs. Sallie Cox Hayes  
Martha T. Cooke  
Catherine Brooking  
Prances   William-  
Mrs. Maggie Taylor Caldwell.... 
Mrs. I.m\ Anderson Ward  
Marjorie Thompson  
Jessie V.  Pinke  
Carrie Sutherlin  
Floise Coulling  
Jane C. Slaughter  
M r. W. S. Norris  
Mrs. Jennie Phillips Elliott  
Ruth  Fuqua  
Mrs. Eva Willis Cralle  
Eunice Ross  
Mrs, Eleanor Jamison Folk  
Clarici   Bi rsch  
M rs. I ,ou Chew ning I [arper  
Mrs, Neva Saunders Prince  
Georgie Gravely  
Bettie !■'.. Murfee  
Helen Trevilian  
Mrs. Sue Adams Davis  
lima F. Price  
Ellen I. Ilar.lv  
Martha Kennerl)  
Mrs. A. Y. Stokes  
Ethel Willey  
Virgilia I. Bugg  
Josephine Luck  
Virginia II. Johnson  
Hazel Clayvell  
Mrs, Jennie Chandler Coleman. 
N< II 1). Ingram  
Mrs. Helen Massie Meredith  
Mrs, Mar) Anderson Latham  
Mi-   M adi lim   M app B irrov  
Ellen I.. Lash  
Man   E   Brinkley  
Manilla  Barn.-.  
Mrs.  Elizabeth  Hancock Davis.. 
Mana Tail  Sterrett  
Marj F. Borden  
Virginia Stubblefield  
Eugenia Fallwell  
Eaco Theatre  
Julia Johnson I ).i\ is  
Mrs, James W. Adams  
Ellen B. Armstrong  
Mrs. Elmer Crigler Holmes  
Dreama Chambers  
Gladys Camper  
Susie V. Floyd  
Janice   Bland    
K. Mil run.ic  Mo-l>\    
Marian I.niton  
Clara Heflin  
Katharine Stallard  
Mrs. Lola Somers Brown  
Frances Mac Kan  
M i-- Lula (». Andrew -  
Fannie Belle Ma\ nard  
Lillie B. Henning  
Mai \   P. I lorner  
Mi -  Lillian Cook Ramsey  
Mar)  E. Mills  
Catherine B. Co> er  
Winnie \   I liner  
Lola  I!.  Bland   
\  i folk Alumnae Chapter   
Mar)   Lancaster  
Roxie I tunning  
Mi i\   P   Farthing  
Kathryn Thompson  
Margan t  Finch  
Edith Estep  
Louise Semonea  
Mrs. Jonnie I liner Hamrick 
Petersburg Alumnae Chapter  
Mrs, Ilaiiii Robertson Jarratt... 
Carol) n Cogbill  
Jos< phine Barksdale  
Mi-s Emma Z. Dietrich  
Miss Lila London  
Charlottesville Alumnae Chapter 
Mrs. Laura  Kice Bailey  
Miss Willie  London  
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
78.49 
10.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.25 
5.(Mi 
25.00 
20.00 
5.00 
2.00 
40.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
4.00 
10.00 
15.00 
5.00 
20.00 
5.00 
10.011 
2.00 
15.00 
10.00 
25.00 
2.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
2.00 
15.00 
2.50 
10.00 
0.00 
5,00 
20,00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 
15.00 
1.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.70 
10.00 
LOO 
10.00 
25.0'i 
2.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
15.00 
10.00 
20.00 
34.W 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
2.oo 
10.00 
5.00 
20.00 
LOO 
75.00 
looo 
2.00 
5.oo 
5.00 
looo 
5.00 
lo.oo 
5.00 
50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
20,00 
10.00 
41.80 
4.00 
10.00 
I .. in n.i Wilcox   
Mr-   Lucy Bidgood Fleming  
Virginia Wall  
Claudia Fleming  
Frances Fleming  
Sadie Embrey  
Louise Pruden  
Zernie I [armon  
Florence C. Hall  
Fannie May Pierce  
Mrs. Alio  Pauletl Creyk  
Gypsie Johnson  
Nettie McNulty  
Martha X. Bidgood  
Elizabeth Haskins  
Pauline Chapman  
Mr. M. II. Coyner  
Miss Katherine Tupper  
Gracie B. Davis  
Mrs. Margaret Porter Howard.. 
Mr-. Sue Rufnn Tyler  
Mary Emily Gatling  
Mrs. Anne Woodroof Cox  
Atv.cll  Sinclair  
Mrs. Bertha Dolan Cox  
E. C. Harper  
Mi-s Mary P. Jones  
Mary !•'.. Looker  
Julia I. Asher  
Mrs. Brenda Griffin Doggett  
Mrs.  Mamie Eubank Sinclair  
Pi Kappa Omega Society  
Inez L. Clary  
Mrs. Corrine Kemper Dent  
Alice  E. Carter  
Mr. Leon  E. Bell  
Elizabeth Moring  
Miss Douglas Everett  
Mary   L.   Gallup  
Mrs. Mar) Campbell Graham.... 
Mrs. Genevieve Venable Hollada) 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority  
Miss Minnie V.  Kice  
Farmville Alumnae Chapter  
Delta Sigma Chi Sorority  
Gamma Theta Sorority  
Junior  Class   
Senior Class  
Cla - •  
Fn -hnian Class  
Ruth Webb  
Mr.   II.   B.   Hale   
Mr. W. W. Jack-on  
Mar)   Clay  lliiicr  
Margaret W. Page  
Mi-s Mar)  B. Haynes  
Beatrice Limstrong  
Sadie   LIpson    
Poll) Mo ire  
Mrs. Louise Miller Price  
Frances Spindler  
Aldona McCalmont  
Mr.  P.  B. Gilbert  
I'at-ie F. Johns  
Carrie M. Dungan  
Mary Cephas Pruden  
Mrs. Julia Campbell Cross  
Bettie B. Neale  
Miss Martha W. Coulling  
Miss Estelle Smithey  
Miss Blanche L. O. Graham  
Mr. W. S. Gray  
Nellie    Hardy    
Helen   Woollolk    
Louisa Glassell  
Mittie IV Batten  
Edith Rogers  
Mrs. Sallie Drinkard Green  
Mrs.   Madeline  \V.  Car-uell  
Catherine Riddle  
Dorothy  E. Smith  
Ethel Cleek  
Sue Barker  
Annie   liynor  
Shannon   Morton    
Evel) n Brook-  
Nan Stewart   
Portsmouth Alumnae Chapter.... 
M ie Blankenship  
M) I'tle   Bl OVi 11    
Gladys Moor.'  
Iliehua   Yo-t   
1
 >t» lia 11   I larvie    
Mamie   Am rbacfa    
I.ucile Lucas  
M rs, Mollie Byerly ' )wen  
Virginia Fox  
Zula Cutchins  
Elizabeth   Boggs   
15.00    Mrs    Mamie  P.   Hurley         5.00 
10.00 Ethel Gildersleeve 1.00 
lo.oo Mattie Belle Fretwell    5.00 
7.50 Mrs. Margaret Barnard Cassidy. 5.00 
7.50 M. Eugenia Reader W.00 
o.oo Anna C. Paxton  25.00 
10.00 Alice E.  Davis  Jon 
2.00 Josephine White  5.00 
lo.oo Mar)  Nichols  10.00 
lo.oo Fannie B. Shorter  5.00 
5.oo Rub) Paulett  lo.oo 
looo Edna E. Landrum  5.00 
looo Mrs. Elizabeth Jarman Hardy.... 10.00 
5.00 Elsie  F.   Landrum  5.00 
5.oo Dorothy Schaefer  lo.oo 
3.00 Helen   Draper   10.00 
25.00 Ellen   Bar-on-  15.00 
10.00 Winnie   I line-  10.00 
5.00 llilah   Butler  5.00 
10.00   Gwendolyn Wright     lo.oo 
25.00   Mrs. Mary Hoge Shepherd      5.00 
5.00   Mrs. Katherine P. Wright      1.00 
2.00 
50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
19.09 
1 i 
10.00 
5.00   Laura Boteler  
5.oo Home Economics Department.. 
10.00 Training School Lunch Boom.... 
J.oo    Annie Laurie Stone  
25.00  Jayne Rucker  
5.00   Annie Alvis  
10.00 Mi- Russell's English Classes.. 
5.00    Mis- Cracc   Ku-ell  
LOO    Mildred  Morris  
20.00   Glee Club  145.00 
i Man.I  Total      $32,485.83 
COLLEGE CUT OUTS 
5.00   Miss Willie McKe<      5.00 
.500   Cabell Gilmer      5.00 
5.00  
25.00 $3,508.08 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,oo 
222.00   
•
r
 The     Gymnasium    Committee    of 
76.90 Randolph-Macon College has extended 
loo.oo t() (Vl.rv gtudent and alumnus of that 
110.00 college,    an    invitation    to   suggest    a 
loi..s_ pjan ,,,,.  rising the necessary   funds 
100.00 for the new $100,000 gymnasium.   The 
157.75 committee will award two gold medals 
-Oo.oo Iu|. ,|R. |K>1 tU() |,ian> submitted, one 
lo.oo for (|u.    |H.S, p|all   submitted by   an 
'"•"" alumnus,   and    one   for   the    best    plan 
;,■",, submitted l>\  a student. 
20.00  
5.00 
5.00 A protest in the form of resolutions 
5.00 urging all students of the IViin State to 
5.00 "avoid   absolutely   all  participation   in 
10.00 am  practice or transaction in violation 
10.00 of the  Eighteenth Amendment to the 
5.00 Constitution," ha- been passed b) the 
5.00 -indent    council   of   the   college.-    And 
5.00 also i- offered freedom to the college 
5.00 officials in properly punishing all itu- 
5,oo dents committing offenses against the 
5.00 j Volstead Act.    There was not a dis- 
1.00 senting voice in the group of 50 Conn 
5.00 cilmen.     This   is   thought   to  he   the 
30.00 most  sweeping action taken  by a col- 
ao.oo lege student government in support oi 
10.00 prohibition enforcement. 
10.00 
5.00 
5.(10 The Better Net Group of the (Jniver 
j.do sity of Chicago, has recommended that 
5,00 ■> full time recreation director be added 
5,00 to the faculty.    The duty of this dire* 
5.00 tor would he to assist in the planning 
5 on of entertainments by private organiza 
tumty to engage in any creative work 
desired, which may be writing a long 
dreamed of play, the painting of a pic 
turc or the carving >>\ a group of statu- 
The proposed Graham Memorial 
Building plays .. ver) important part in 
the plan- now being formulated b) 
certain canipu- committees for the uni- 
fication oi th< Universit) of North 
Carolina, in an i ffoi I to prevent it- 
growth from splitting up the campus 
into different factions, 
"Fine ye .55 and costs foi  exceeding 
the    speed    limit,"   -aid    Squire    Ranis- 
bottom.    Then, turning  to  Constable 
Sam   Slackputter,   he   asked,   "That 
sound about right, Slack:" 
"Skurcely,"    returned    the    sleuth. 
"When I halted him and told him to 
consider hnu-eh under arrest, he 
laughed and said. 'Shuck-, chief, you 
oughtn't to do that! Why, I have 
traveled around a lot in my time, hut 
I have always -aid that Periwinkle i- 
one of the most progressive little cit 
ie-  I   know  of anywhere, and     '   I  -top 
ped  hun right  there.    ' lie- happen- to 
he    Petunia   ami    not    Benw inkle,   do.l 
bias) von!' gays I." 
"Oh. ho!   So that's the game, hey?" 
cried  the justice.    "Fine ye $50 and 
en-!-.    And  I   hope ye can't pay it and 
halt., go to jail, gol ram ye!" Country 
Gentleman. 
Women    nurses    are    scarce    in   South 
America because nursing there i- looked 
upon as a menial profession. 
COLLEGE 
Stationers and Printers 
FINE  STATIONERY   AND 
ENGRAVING 
SCHOOL   SEAL   STATIONERY 
FRATERNITY  STATIONERY 
©C^ttlfcW&      AGENCY 
LEATHER  GOODS 
"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO 
POUCHES 
SEND   US   YOUR  INQUIRIES 
SURBER ARLjNI>\niCOMPANY 
PUBLISH! IRSlHSs SIAHONIRS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA 
PRINTERS on run. ROTUNDA 
Come to 
THE CASH & CARRY STORE 
on Third Street 
for 
Good Things to Eat 
Supplies for Bacon Bats 
and Picnics 
Garland, Martin & Blanton 
INSURORS 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
A. E. WILLIS-Florist 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
AMERICAN AND  EUROPEAN  PLAN 
Hot and Cold Water Rooms With or Without Bath 
J. O. HARDAWAY. Proprietor FARMVILLE, VA. 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
4.(1(1 
lion- as will help in the Universit) ac 
tivities. 
FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ice Cream and Butter 
PHONE 55 
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions. 
Washington and Lee Universit) is 
considering the organization ol a 
"Davis for President" Club, to support 
it- distinguished graduate, John W. 
Davis. I.I.I)., former Congressman and 
l
'
s
'"
11
 Ambassador to England, who is being 
,ll
-
,lu
 strongly backed for the Democratic 
nomination for President by the N< w 
York Tun. - and other promim nl 
agencies  throughout   the   counti 
50.00 
10.00 
1(1.00 
25.00 
10.00 
10.00       I he   authorities   oi   \ assar College 
5.00 have  decided   to  form  another   post 
5.00 graduate department, which will have 
5.00 no instructors.    It- purpose will be to 
provide Vassar graduates with oppor 
WHITE DRUG CO, 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites,  Drugs and Stationery 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
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JOAN SPEAKS 
1 >< ;ir (iirls: 
Did you ever itop to think how hard 
it i- tn come bach defeated and dis 
appointed? Last week oui team came 
back defeated and disappointed, Did 
we, as a Btudent body, try t<> help 
them?   Did we try to chirr them up? 
We <lid   not.     When our team   returns 
victorious, their greeting Bhould be i a 
thusiastic, of course, but when the) 
return defeated, their greeting should 
be trebly enthusiastic. It we are dis 
heartened because the) have not won, 
how do you suppose they feel? 
Haven't they done their best for us? 
And shouldn't we make them fei I that 
we   know   they   have   done    their   best, 
and even if we haven't won we can 
take our medicine and come up smil- 
ing . I »i coui »el l hen remember next 
time, even while we hope that it won't 
come for many a long da). 
yours, 
JOAN. 
NEW FIELD FOR GRADUATES 
U.  S. Patent Office Offers Great  Pos- 
sibilities. 
I he Constitution ol the I Inited 
States provides for granting patents. 
and aa early as 17uo Congress enacted 
legislation for the grant of patents for 
inventions. The I taited States Patent 
< mice, as such, was established in 1836, 
and was included in the Department of 
the     Interior    when   that     Department 
was established in 1K4°. 
\ patent is granted an inventor to 
give him exclusive rights in the inven- 
tion lie discloses in his application. It 
i- essential, therefore, thai the disclos- 
ure be sufficient to instruct fully in the 
performance of the Invention. For a 
great   many   /ears  college   graduates 
have gone into the  Patent Office M I I 
aminers.   Their function is to examine 
applications for patent, to see what the 
alleged inventor thinks he has pro- 
duced  that  is  new  and  to see that  the 
disclosure is complete. They then in- 
vestigate the prior art as represented 
in     patents    already    granted    hy    the 
United   States   and   various   foreign 
countries   and   by    the   descriptions   in 
technical    literature.    The    invention 
claimed In the applicant to be new is 
compared   with   what   is   found   to   he 
old and a patent is finally allowed b) 
the examiner if the application in fact 
claims a new invention. 
A good examiner should have enough 
Curiosity   to   make   him   want   to   know 
the   patents  and   prior   publications  re- 
lating to the   particular devices  lie  i \ 
amines and  also those   in  related   siil> 
jects in otht i divisions ol the Patent 
Office, lie should have a good enough 
memory to he able to remember where 
to   tind   a   description   he   has   Men   ,ni(i 
enough interest m procedure m enable 
him t" acquire a knowledge ol princi 
pies  and  decisions  ill  patent   law   and  a 
i i ad) W it in appl) Mli; them to tile C.lse 
ill hand 
The pi.sin,HI- m 11ii examining corps 
ol the Patt in i niue ,,,i iiil, ii initiall) 
from a list made up i.i those whi. pass 
a technical en d iei vice i xamination, 
ami promotions within the office an 
made on a sti i, il\ merit ») item. The 
entt ance salai \ has in en fixed b) Con 
tt $1,860, beginning «ith the 1st 
Of   July,   1924,   and   increase!   ol   ,,il.n \ 
.lie provided  lor l>\   promotions  from 
time  to time  up to $5,000 .1  J ear       lh, 
110s 1 tu.us .He under ih, civil service and 
are not political.   An employe* cannot 
lie dismissed t RCept lot cause altei 
hearing,  and   provision  is made tor re 
tiremenl with pension in old age, 
The civil sei vice 1 mi ance < xamina 
tion includes such subjects as are pur- 
sued by the scientifically inclined grad 
uate of ,1 college or a technical school. 
In addition to physics, mathematics, 
and a reading knowledge of scientific 
French or German, an   examination in 
the reading of mechanical drawings is 
required as well as a familiarity with 
tin applied sciences in the fields of 
mechanics, mechanical ait',  industrial 
arts ;iinl pi 1 M 1 and applied chem- 
istry     Optional engineering examina 
lion-  may he taken.    Kxaniinations are 
held at many places throughout the 
United States at short intervals. Com- 
plete details nf the examinations, as 
will as the time and place, may he ob- 
tained from the United States Civil 
Service Commission, Washington, 
D.  C. 
Mam new graduates and younger 
alumni enter the office with the specific 
idea of training themselves to become 
patent lawyers, To such persons the 
universities in Washington offer ex- 
ceptional   opportunities    for    graduate 
work  in the   arts   and  sciences.     Manv 
1.1 the ' xaminers take courses in the 
law schools connected with the univer- 
sities in Washington and prepare 
themselves  for the bar.    Classes are 
held in the late afternoon and evening 
so that it i- possible to devote an en- 
tire day to the government work be- 
fore going to classes. It is thus pos- 
sible for an examiner to he entirely self- 
supporting during the period devoted 
to work in the graduate school or in the 
law school. 
There are alu.ut a do/en women now 
in the examining corps and there is no 
nason why many more college women 
should not SUCCessfull) enter the Pat- 
ent Office as their contribution to pub- 
lic service. 
EXTRACTS   FROM   LETTERS 
FROM ALUMNAE 
Don't Be a Gloom Gatherer. VIVID REMEMBRANCE. 
A POE-EM OF PASSION 
It was many and many a year ago, 
'in an island near the sea: 
That  a maiden lived there whom you 
mightn't  know- 
By the name of Cannibalee; 
And   this  maiden   she   lived   with   no 
other thought 
Than a passionate fondness for me. 
I   was a child and   she  was a child— 
Tho' her tales were adult Fcejee— 
Hut   she   loved  with  a   love  that   was 
more than love. 
M\   yearning Cannibalee: 
With a love that could take me roasted 
or fried 
t »r raw , Bl tin   case might be. 
And  that i~  the reason that long ago, 
In an  island  near  the sea. 
I had to turn the table ami eat 
Mv   ardent   Cannibalee 
Mot  reallv  because  I  was fond of her, 
Hut to check  her fondness of me. 
But the stars never rise but I think of 
the size 
(>i mv   hot potted Cannibalee, 
And    the   moon    never    stares    but    it 
brings night mares 
• If mv   spare rib Cannibalei. 
\nd   all   the   night  tide   she  is   restless 
insidi . 
Is   my   still   indigestible   dinner-bell 
bride. 
In her pallid tomb, which is Me. 
lii her solemn s,pulcher, Me. 
— (Selected.) 
I low   doth   the gentle  lauiuli 
S, arch   nut    the    weakest   joints, 
Vnd   1lw.1v s i, ar tin  straps oil 
\t most strategic points 
11- th<   ' vei v da)   things that  really 
count 
And   th,   ev erj   da)   people  we   know, 
\inl   tin    1 vet v   day   kindnesses   . 
I.11 
Howard making   i heaven below. 
1. -'I have Keen teaching ill West Vir- 
ginia for the past ten years, and at 
present am principal of the graded school 
in Welch. I like Wet Virginia and 
enjoy  teaching  here, but   I   shall  never 
go hack on the   Virginia  Normal  Schools 
and   especially   do   I    -.til!   admire   and 
praise   my   Alma   Mater." 
2. "I heard the call and I'm trying to 
answer it.    W'itli best wishes  for the best 
Student  Building in old Virginia 
3. "Your letter, after going to two 
cities in Oklahoma, has reached me here 
in New Jersey. I had not heard of the 
Student   Building   that   is   being   erected, 
nor   of   the   lire,   nor   that   the   institution 
had    Income   a    State   Teachers   Colll 
I    have   heard,   through   students   1   have 
met at Columbia, that you are doing 
very  excellent   work." 
4. "I    cannot    express    to    you    my 
feelings when I first heard the news of 
the lire at barmville. I knew that I 
loved every brick in the building, but 
how much I did not realize until then. 
M> two year- at l-'ai imillc stand out 
among   the   happiest   of   my   lite." 
5. "I have always loved the dear old 
school since I first came under its 
influence,  but  during   this  year   I   have 
come to love it all the more since I 
have been far away and have been able 
to contrast it with similar institutions 
all over the United States. In my 
rather careful study of other Normal 
Schools and Teachers Colleges I have 
learned anew bow splendid our own 
school is. It is, too, ■?source of pride 
to hear the instructors of Teachers 
College. Columbia University, speak so 
enthusiastically   of   it." 
6. Miss Irma Price was recently 
awarded   the   first   prize   in   the   Literary 
Digest's    nation-wide    contest    on    "The 
Teaching   of   an   Ideal"     Mis-   Price 
vvn tc  to  Dr.   larman.  "I   want  the credit 
to go when credit is due—to my training 
in Parmville Normal School.   Every day 
I teel more and more gratitude to Karm- 
ville, and I am glad I happened to go 
there      Your training   must he all  right" 
7. Mrs. Annette Alexander Jones 
write- "Something has happened to me 
that never could have happened if it 
hadn't been for mv training at Parm- 
ville, and especially tor the help given 
me l.v Mis- Ifavne-. Miss Stuhhs. and 
Miss' Pierce,    I   have just been elected 
county   superintendent   of   Early   County. 
Georgia,   and   since   I   bad   a   popular 
lawyer    for   an   opponent   and   am   the 
first   woman  in  the  country  to  run   for 
an   office.   I'm   right    proud   of   myself. 
There's  just  not   another   Normal   School 
like    Parmville    anywhere     and    I     wish 
ever)   girl   I   know   could   go   there." 
^■■■» 
The Freshman. 
I   will  not  waste my time this year, 
The    Freshman    noblv    1 rie- ; 
I    will   pursue   the   narrow   path. 
That straight before me lies, 
I will not squander father's coin 
In roistering and such 
I   will not    smoke.  1   will not  drink 
\t    least    not    very    much. 
I'll   write  to   Mother  once  a   week 
I ler loneliness to soften, 
Hut I won't ask for money   no. 
W ell.  not   SO   verv    often. 
Bui   I   will  work  with all my   might; 
With all mv   youth   full  povv'r. 
And   like the  little   busy   hec 
Improve each shining hour 
Yes.    I   ,-un   going   to  Stud)    hard. 
So   folk-   won't   think  me  dumb, 
For   I   intend this coming vear 
To  learn   to play   the drum. 
I'.v   1 ',1 oaOl  Mm m 1.1 
 ^in»  
When   nobility    ruled,   it   took   three 
generations  to  make   a  ueiitleinan.     Now 
it   takes  only   three coat-  of   whitewash. 
When   Old   Man   Gloom   comes   'long 
your way 
Put   out  your  card,  "Not   Home  To- 
day"; 
In other words just smile and smile, 
Don' wear a face as long as a mile. 
Our life has sides both dark and bright; 
The latter seek with main and  might; 
Don' let the dark side bother you, 
But chase Old Gloom in all you do. 
If you do this you'll get along 
And life will be a merry song. 
So smile and  have a  word of cheer, 
And   < )ld   Man  Gloom  will  disappear. 
—The Habit. 
Not so long ago there died in Wash- 
ington l man who for many years had 
been the chief of one of the govern- 
ment bureaus, a man noted for his 
strict  ideas of  discipline. 
As a clerk in his bureau was dash- 
ing madly down the street, a friend 
stopped him. 
"Why the deuce are you in such a 
tearing hurry?" 
'I am going to the funeral of my 
chief," explained the clerk, "and there 
is nothing lie hates like unpunctuality." 
"Do you have much trouble with pa- 
tients in your insane asylum?" 
"No, they arc all busy writing movie 
scenarios."—Kansas City Journal. 
Pedestrian (to highwayman) — I 
haven't any money with me, I'm sorry 
to say, but I will be glad to advise 
all my friends and acquaintances to 
take walks along this lonely path here- 
after.— Pliegetide   Blatter. 
BARROW GOAL GO. 
QUALITY SERVICE 
PHONES 166 and 148 
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles 
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery 
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
INCORPORATED 
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities. 
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special 
Society   emblems,   medals   for   Athletic   meets   or   Honorary   Keys. 
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jew- 
elry, class and school emblems, pins and rings. 
MAIN OFFICE RICHMOND OFFICE 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 401-2 METHODIST BLDG. 
SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907 
Gives modern instruction in  Piano and  Vocal 
Theory,  Harmony, Aesthetics,  &c. 
At reasonable tuition rates 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions 
The Ladles   Specially Shop 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
R. B. CRALLE & CO. 
Home of the Famous 
Queen Quality Footwear Van Raalte Silk Hosiery 
MAIN STREET FARMVILLE, VA. 
OGDEN STUDIO 
Portraits:   All Sizes and Styles 
School  Work a Specialty 
Amateur Work Finished 
C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings 
MARTIN-The Jeweler 
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"THE GIZZARD OF WAS"      FIRST  GRADE   NEWSPAPER THE SPIRIT OF FARMVILLE 
Senior   Class Wins   Praise   by   Clever   Children    Receive   Valuable   Training   Service!    Your spiril ia service- 
Burlesque. in Weekly  Bulletin. 
One HI  the  events   of  lesser   local One of the most interesting projects 
theatricals was the "grand uproar of ever    undertaken    in    the    Training 
the Gizzard  of Was,''  a clever semi- School, is the Weekly News Bulletin, 
burlesque  of  the   "Wizard   of   <)/." by the First Grade, 
"concocted,    directed,    presented   and Each section of the First Grade con-   Phere   are,no   haWWCT   *•»■???"'   im 
Service to God and man. 
Yours is the kind of spirit 
That fits in with God's great plan. 
And tin- is a happy spirit 
As \\ ell .1- good and great. 
generally  mixed   up   by   the   Senior tributes to tliis bulletin, which is posted 
Class."1   Tin  story is  brief!)   as  fol on  the  hoard, just  outside  the   Fir»1 
lows:   The  cherished Gizzard of Was Grade room.    Every Wednesday the 
escapes, to  the great consternation of children suggest and dictate what they 
all inhabitants of the realm, including want the bulletin to contain.   True it 
the Plushlcins, Has Beens and Defec- is made up of short simple sentences, 
tives.   The    severe   emotional   strain yet it is real work for the children in 
caused by the loss brings on a  Brain this grade.   Their sentences are usually 
Storm    which   completely   prostrates about something they are studying, or 
every  one.     All  are aroused  to  new something that  has   happened  in the 
hope by the    approach of the Defectives. Training School. 
who lind by a due that the Gizzard has The following is a copy of the March 
escaped  to   the   Cit)   of Tombstones. 5, 1924, New- Bulletin: 
The curtain of the second act rises on \\'e put rich dirt on our sand table. 
the Cits  ni    Tombstones when   the in- Franklin brought   grass. 
habitants of   the country, the   l'op-( Walter anil   Waverly  brought   mOSS, 
are shown   dancing and singing.    At Mis-   I.   Dickenson   brought   some 
the approach of Was and his attend- bulbs. 
ants they became frightened and ran Miss Looney brought us some seeds. 
away. The whole of Was's retinue 
(with the exception of the ever-alert 
Defectives) stagger in, exhausted and 
despairing to be resuscitated, finally the 
the finding of the Gizzard, crouched 
behind    a    tombstone.   The   play   is 
brought i"  a grand climax by Was's   Chicago, 
summoning  the  Brain Storm to carry 
them back to their own land. 
One of the features of the "uproar" 
was a beautiful dame by Miss I.alia 
Jones. There were no star acting 
parts, but all was well and cleverlj 
acted throughout. The College has 
long been expecting some such eni 
tainment   from    its   unusual    Senior 
mem ry 
Than thost   spenl within your gate. 
This spirit is in your leader-. 
And   whether  they  will or  not. 
Your daughters come under its influ- 
ence 
And   learn   what  time  cannot   blot. 
As the years go by they are scattered 
Some to the end- of the earth, 
Bui the seed- have been sown. Alma 
Mater, 
And   this  spirit   soon   finds its  worth. 
For nothing is greater than service, 
And whether we're great or small 
If the service rendered is greatest 
Then we're the greatest of all. 
For God in His Infinite Goodni 
lias given us this great plan. 
And your spirit, O! Alma Mater. 
Is  service to  (iod and man. 
EDITS  ESTKP. 
Whene'er I look on any lovely tilings— 
A landscape or a garden or a face— 
The   Third   Grade   is   having   health   Or when sweet  music's  dreamy  mur- 
week. muring 
The  Tooth   Brush   EH  visited   them.       Is wafted to me in some quiet place, 
We planted   some seed on March  the   Somewhere inside there conn s a happy 
"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING" 
From almost ever)  section of ibis store comes urgent demands to 
tell the store of new   things for Spring     new   apparel, new   fabrics, new 
accessories, and new things for the home, 
line is  ,i  sn,r,   brimful of new   things lor  home and person     a store 
dressed up for Spring   the window displays are charming   ami ever) 
employee is waiting to show you what's new. 
You'll b<   delighted when you see the new   goods     the new styles, new 
patterns, new colorings, new everything.   Ami we feel sure that a visit 
from you will result in a purchase of something new. 
DAVIDSON'S 
'THE HOUSE OF QUALITY" 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
We   planted   them   in a   sponge. 
We watered them. 
We   hung   the   sponge   in   the   sun- 
shine. 
truess w hat  it will be? 
Dr.   Tidyman   lias  come   back  from 
We  are  glad   he  is  back. 
Florence brought a plant. 
We Serve the Best 
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE 
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
PHONE 227 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
R. W. GARNETT & CO. 
Leaders of Fashion 
IN 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
3rd. 
We are going  to   watch  them. 
We   want   to   know    how   soon   they 
class and it  now unites in unanimously   will wake up. 
praising its  efforts a- a complete sue 
lls- 
MOORE'S ESSAY ON BURNS 
We have -een some new birds. 
They     an-     blue     birds      nvl     " o "I 
peckers. 
Miss Dickenson is going to draw a 
picture of them for  us. 
B in iren't the most popular topic of 
conversation, or the most pleasant things 
in tin- \\ rid to have. Sometimes, how- 
ever, the} -«-ein to be entirely in 
and at oilier times entirely unnecessary 
evils. 
To  prove   the  necessity  of   them,   ba\< 
you  ever  fell  the  need,  or  has   your 
mother    ever    felt    that    you    needed,   a 
mustard plaster?    It wasn't  the o 
thing you ever felt, was it?   At the time 
it seemed to be absolutely necessary. 
didn't it? It didn't appear to be exactl] 
a heaven-sent offering did it? There 
lore.   I    ny   at time-   they   an'   necessarj 
evil-. 
Another proof to uphold this point is: 
Have  you ever been   on   a   long   hike  or 
horseback ride? Hid you fear the next 
day, much to the amusement of your 
family, anil your own chagrin, you would 
be forced t<> rat off the mantel-piece? 
After secretly exploring the family medi- 
cine chest did you discover a bottle con- 
taining a mixture compounded by a man 
named Sloan, and gently but lirmly, oh, 
so firmly, applj it? The result was, I 
maintain, to yOB* mind, a necessary evil, 
fib,   bill   there   are   counties-   wax-   in 
which tin- smarting sensation is entirely 
unnecessary, 
Was it necessary that the only pan y u 
picked UD without a handle should be 
hot ? Was it necessary that the side i i 
your face bear evidence of a lew hours 
Spent in tin- search of natural beauty? 
And   last,   but   no   means   least,   was   it 
necessary that you should ignorantly hold 
a piece of phosphorus in your hand. Of 
pour water into sulphuric acid? 
I uphold my point in laying that these 
last ineideiit-s were unavoidable, and that 
more   than   OflCI   burns   are  entirely   un- 
necessary and, needless to repeat, evils. 
NEWS OF FACULTY 
Miss   Thelma   Brown  was   married   in 
August. 
Misses Barlow, Jeter. Carter and 
tamper are spending the winter at 
C< hunbia  University. 
pain. 
A glad, ecstatic feeling of regret— 
That rises up and tinges through each 
vein. 
As   if   despair   and   blessedness   had 
met. 
I know not  why the goblet of delight 
1- always flavored with the taste of 
te, 
Nor   why   the   face   of    Meanly    i-   not 
quite 
The  unalloyed  good that  it  appears. 
But this  I know, that  Beauty is most 
wise 
When she appeals and hurts and sat- 
i ~ ties. 
—JAMES L. PSARSON. 
"ENGLANDS" 
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing 
SPECIAL PRICES 
W. E. ENGLAND 
A TREAT FOR YOU AT 
Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery 
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to G P. M. By Mr. Hilton. 
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat 
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students 
Nil-- Eleanor B. tTorman is Registrar 
at      Salem      College,      Winston-Salein.   . 
North Carolina. 
DR.  METCALF  LECTURES 
[Continued from page  l.| 
Miss   I.ula   ( ).   Andrews   is   with  her 
sister   at    Rail ford   State   Teachers   Col- 
.ind i- engaged  in writing. 
Mi--    Mary     I).    Pierce    is    primary 
supervisor   for  the  State  of  Alabama. 
Mis-    M.   W.    llaliburloii   i>   living    in 
WaCO,   Texas,  where  she supervises first, 
e    nd,   third   and   fourth   grades   in   ten 
i-iii gave to it the directness and com- 
pactness of the short story. Science 
has caused the topics of the novel to 
he changed from the subject of morali- 
zation to that of descent, from manners 
to motive, from marrige to divorce. 
The readers of today demand frank 
speech. The novels of today are no 
Worse    than    the    Society    that    enjoys 
them. 
There are a certain group of people 
who think that the novels should not 
have a happy ending.     If the ending is 
State Normal School for Women 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Established  1884 
Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools 
Confers Diploma and Degree 
For catalogue address 
THE REGISTRAR. 
State Normal School for Women, 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
buildings,    in an eleventh  building she  ll;ip]iv .„„, ring| tru. „ •, ., ..,„„, thing 
has a Demonstration or Training School 
;or   primary   teachers. 
—for people forget the unpleasantness 
of life and remember the happy events. 
One thing that the American novel still 
Dr.  Mary Evelyn  Brydon, director of  holds to is the estimation of people ac- 
the    I'.nr.au   of    Child    Welfare   of   the   (.,injjIlk,   t0   morals. 
aiia    Slate    Hoard    of    1 I. .1th.    was        The    American    Novel    needs    ideal 
called to Detroit, Boston, and California ,a,iu.r t|,,in ,trength and artistic -kill. 
to speak before various associations upon i, ],H-u depth, spiritual development— 
this phase of  health  work  in Virginia   beauty and the interpretation of life in 
a large way as compared to the Eng- 
lish Novels. 
When   the  pendulum  swings   too  far 
GARLAND & M'lNTOSH, INC. 
DRUGGISTS 
The REXALL Store 
Agents For Eastman Kodaks 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Miss     Mary     St.    (.'lair    Woodruff    is 
luad  of   Community   Betterment   work 
Alabama.     This   is  a  department  of   jn   ,,„,.   direction   it   will   come   back. 
the   Stale   Board  of   Education.     Miss 
Woodruff   is   in   charm'   of   the   I'areiit- 
I his is tl ii the Anicru 
It   swung from  regional  topics  to  fic- 
Teacher   and   Community   Leagues,   of  tion, from fiction to nationalism,   The 
which   she  has   organized   six  hundred 
and     sevent)   five    anil     for     which    -he 
prepares and -end- out a program each 
month. 
next iv< tag of the pi -minium will be to 
idealism, From this v. >■?-.c that the 
('.olden Age of American Literature is 
yet to come. 
HUBARD'S 
Engraved School Social Stationery 
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners 
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
and Whitman Candies 
Agents For  Parker Pens—Remington  Portable 
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CALENDAR 
The Past. 
1923. 
Sept. 17   Opening of    school   record 
enrollment 
Sept. 20—Entertainmenl     of     faculty 
and   itudenta   by   Y. \Y. 
C. A. 
Sept. 25   Visit of Govi rum Trinklc. 
Sept. 27   Visil of Dr, Myers and quar 
tette from the First  P 
lr. terian Church, I »r< • n 
Fundamentals, by Dr. Ai- 
ki n Smart, of Kmory l"ni 
M rail j. I " orgia. 
Feb. 12   Sophomon   Basketball game, 
I.nil: -  \ -. Shorts, for Stn 
d( nt Building benefit. 
Feb. 15-16    "I he   Wizard   of   Os 
Glee Club. 
Feb. 23    I 11   game   at   Farm 
vile:   Farmville 25,  Fn '1 
ericksburg, 20. 
Feb. 28   "Mollie's Aunt"      Freshman 
play for Student Building 
benefit. 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
I.. Ci rcle Francais of the Senior, 
Junior and Sophomore Classes elected 
the following officers: 
Presidt nt    Janie W. Moore. 
Vice-President    Prances   Barksdale. 
Secretar)    Anne Robertson. 
I reasurer   Mable Edwards. 
Critic   Maude Baih s. 
••••- 
Girl's ( 
()ct.    9    Y   W. ('. A, recognition 
vice. 
Oct. 10       l.\I'euui number       Kerns 
Concert Company. 
Ocl    12-1-1    Meeting of the Council of 
the Virginia ' 'nion i >i the 
Student  Volunteer Move 
lllellt. 
Oct. 2i   Farmville   Alumnae   Garden 
Party. 
( )et.  30    Senior installation service. 
Oct. 31    Lyceum   number   The   Ar- 
tist--' Group. 
Nov.    '>    "Cm-kit   on   the     Hearth" 
Glee Club. 
Nov. 17   The Fire. 
Nov. 23—Lyceum   Number-    Russian 
Cathedral   Sextette. 
Nov. -"'   Alumnae   banquet  in   Rich- 
mond. 
Dee.   7—Return of students to school. 
Dec. 13—Lyceum Number    Dr. New 
ell Dwight llillis. 
Dee. 12-13   Kindergarten  bazaar. 
I»' c. 15—Alumnae bazaar. 
Dee. _'i    Hanging of the Greens. 
Dee. 22   Reading of "The other Wise 
Man." by Miss Rice. 
horn   N   (' 
Oct.    5   V. W. C. A. pageant, "Every   Feb. 29   Lyceum Number       Lecture, 
"Sour Grapes," by Dr. E. 
A. Ott. 
Basketball game at Farm- 
ville: Harrisonburg 33, 
Farmville, 15. 
Entertainment of new mem 
hers and honorary mem 
hers by  the   Pierian   Liter- 
als  Society. 
5 Lecture, "The American 
Novel." by Dr. Metcalf, of 
the University of Virginia. 
'i Senior play "The Gizzard 
of Was." 
7—Founders' Day. 
March   8    Basketball game at   Fred- 
ericksburg:      Fredericks- 
burg 34, Farmville, 33. 
Y. \Y. C.  A. County   Rally. 
March   1.?— Lecture     by     Dr.     Edwin 
Minis, of Vanderbilt Uni- 
versity. 
March   14     "Loves Me, Loves Me Not" 
—Dramatic  Cluh. 
Marc    15   Sophomore Tableaux. 
WIT AND HUMOR 
Ft   -h:     "Waiter.    I    ordered   an    egg 
sandwich and you brought me a chicken 
sandwich." 
Waiter:   "Yes,   sir,   I   was   B   little 
late  in  calling  your order." 
fationety 
March 
March 
Match 
Ilog   sit tin' in the  street 
Looking    very    lonely. 
'Long   cattle   auto, 
Hunk,  honk,  balogna 
—Path   Finder. 
Mali:   "How  many  subjects arc you 
carrying ?" 
Jong:   "Carrying   one.   and  dragging 
live " 
The Future. 
March  17    Lyceum   Number — "Cot- 
ter's Saturday Night." 
Dee. 24   Christinas  tree  and  singing   March 19-26- Spring Vacation. 
S. T C Stude: (reading advertise- 
ment for coming show), "Oh, I'm 
crazy to  see that  show." 
II. S. C.  Stude:—(reading admission 
$2.75 I "Why. I'd be crazy to take 
you." 
S. T. C Stude: (misunderstanding) 
"I'm so glad, 'cause you know I'd rather 
go   with  you   than   anyone   else,  dear." 
LISTEN SENIORS 
This is the time to write applications for schools next year. To 
meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for 
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and 
25 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of 
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow 
THE FARMVILLE HERALD 
"Printers to Particular People" 
March 27— Spring term begins. 
March 28 — Kntertainmetit by Pri- 
mary Department. Train- 
ing School. 
April 1(1— Dramatic Club IMay (date 
may be changed >. 
April 25    Senior  I'.ntertainnient 
of carol-. 
Dec.  25    Community    Christmas    tree. 
Dec.  27    "Why   the   Chimes    Rang"— 
Dramatic Cluh. 
1924 
Jan.   I—Entertainment of the faculty 
by   Dr. and   Mrs.   human. 
Jan.   S   Westbrook    Concert    Com April 20-Recital—John Powell. 
pgnv, May 2—Concert—Foster   Barnes. 
Jan.   x   First    meeting    of    Mission June 7—Alumnae Reunion. 
Study  classes June X-  Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Jan. IS —Lyceum    Number  -   Maria June 10—Commencement Day. 
Caslova and her Miniature 
Sj mphony. 
Jan.  18    Address    by    Dr.     Hamilton 
Holt   "The    Accomplish 
ments of  the   League  of      Tne  »P'ri1  "'   ,,u'  gathering  of  stu- 
Nations." dents    at     Randolph-Macon    Woman's 
Jan. 19   Lee  Memorial   Chapel   exer    College    last    week-end    from    nearly 
ciaei ' v'r>  college in this state, will  long he 
Jan. 21    Literarj  Society "bid night."   "•■"'•'"IHTC.I by all who were privileged 
Bobs: "You're so dumb you don't 
even   know  your   A   B   C's." 
Bob:—"That's nothing, they had to 
burn  down   the   school   house   to  yet   yon 
out of the first grade." 
J. A. DAVIDSON 
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son, 
Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
"Maueh     Chunk     Murder."     Headline. 
They   will   play   that   horrid   Chinese 
game. 
-Punch. 
Young Wile: "If this is an all-won) 
rug,   why   is   it   labeled   'cotton'?" 
Shop Assistant:—"Madam, it is to 
deceive the moths." 
Are You Hungry? 
Go across the street to 
GILL1AMS 
For eats of all kinds 
"Quality Counts" 
STATE STUDENT VOLUN- 
TEER CONVENTION Tom: "I    know   so   many   uirls   that I have a hard time keeping them 
straight." 
Jerry: "Well,   who   wants   to?" 
Jan. 24- Kntcrtaiiiment   of   new   tiieni 
bers bj   Athenian  Literary 
Societ) 
I'.ntertainnient of new  mem 
i>> go. I L\\ hard it is to tr> to express 
in words this spirit! You may net some 
idea   of    it    from    the    messages   of 
greeting   riven  by   the   leaders   when  first 
bers   In    ||„-   letters,,,.   Lit      introduced       Some   ,,f   these   were.   "Stu 
,   ilv Societj dents together in tin-  school ,,f  Christ. 
Jan. Jo   Basketball game at  Radiord.   llu   ,ove< ;""1 KTW<" "uv frankly '•"'' 
Farmville -">. Radiord J?   here the lordship of  Christ" and "May 
Jan.  28     I'.ntertainnient   of   new   mem      *"   Conference   make   JesUI    more    real 
bers h\   the Cunningham '"  ""■?
Literarj   Society. Not ""'v these words created a desire 
Jan. 30   Entertainment of new mem- '" P1*" "" '" doing one's part  in the 
bers bj   the  Argus Liter- advancing  oi  God's   Kingdom  but  also 
,,r\ Society. ,,u'"'    u,n'   posters,   which   contained 
Entertainment of new mem- stirring, and valuable information.    The 
bers bj the Ruffnei L-itet 'lu    that   expressed   the   purpose   for 
Clerk:    "That's the best stove on the  Rear ChappeU Co >s Storc 
market.     It   will   save   half   your   coal." 
Customer:- "Really?     Then   uivc   me    
two  of  them." 
MILLINERY 
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand 
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY 
MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW 
Quality Millinery 
Main Street 
Jones;    "You   said   bis   wife's   a   bru- 
nette?    I  thought he married a blonde" 
Smith :    "Me   did.   but   she   rived." 
Jim: "Why   are   you   limping?" 
John: "Horseback    riding    yesterday." 
Jim: "Did  you   fall  off?" 
John "No,   I   wish   I   had." 
He:    "Shall   we talk or dance?" 
She:     "I'm   so   tired,   let's   dance " 
l-eb.    2 
ai j Society. 
"Th,   Conw.i\    Company' 
such a gathering  was "The evangeliza- 
tion  ot  the  world   in  this  generation." 
Junior Class stunt for Stu None of us who were present can i 
.but   Buiding.  benefit ll"   message  brought   by   the   speakers 
Feb.   <>   Woodrow   Wilson   Memorial which revealed the needs ,,f our brothers 
service and  sisters  in  America and  in   foreign 
Feb.   8   Basketball   game   at   Farm countries      \n,r   facing   frankh   these 
ville:    Radford   19,   harm- needs   the   group   as   a   whole   and   I a, li 
villc II. individual   realized   the   only   waj   was 
"Bobbed-haired       Juniors" to know <".,«! as a personal savior and 
beaut)  cutest i,,i  Student tli.n   11 >    t,,   reveal    Hun    to   utbei 
Building benefit. living  a message of  brother!)   love, by 
Feb. 11    Name     changed    t"    State knowing the conditions  existing  in the 
Teachers'       Collegi      at world   and   by   answering   all   questions 
Farmville, Virginia. according   to  the   waj   exemplified   by 
Feb.   K'-l-'    Lectures      ,,n      Christian 1,-ih   Christ 
"Woman is learning to stand on her 
own  feet"    That's  tine.    Perhaps  she 
will keep  off  the   feet   of   men  who have 
the  street-car  seats. 
PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY  DEPOSITORY 
Capital   Stock   $ 50,000.00 
Surplus and  Profits  125.000.00 
"The Old Reliable Bank" 
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Watches,   Clocks, and  Jewelry 
—AT— 
LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY 
STORE 
—AT— 
Reasonable Prices. 
Prompt  Service on   Bracelet Watches 
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality 
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS" 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors 
; 
